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POTTSVILLEARON WORKS.
Foundry and nookine Business. .

NOTICE:—The Subscribers halm this
day funned a cc -partner ship, under the4gt. of l'031110T; SMITH k FOMROT,

aka fur the transaction of a general. ibundry
Ind Maeisine Business

'
at the old-o'l4h-

!Mod -Pottsville Iron Works," corner of Nolireglan and
Coal streets.. 11. F. POM6OY,

WM. SMITIL
March 25. 1854 12.4 f CLIFFORD POSIROY.

POTTSVILLE IRON WORKS.
OBORGS MASON as Cpl., respectfully

announce to the public that they have
taken the Establishment known as the
Pottsville Iron Workg„ on Norwegian

"•••••-. - wherethey are prepared tobuild all kinds
of Steam Engines. manufacture Railroad Cars, and Ma-
chinery ofoldest every description, at the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasonable terms. Persons from
abroad, in want of Steam Engines, will grid 1t to their
atisrantagetO -gice thkm a call beforeenamsting elsewhere.

Pottsville. May 11 ~ In-if

PALOALTO.ROLLINC MILL:
THE Subscribers bei leave to an-

', .1!itl.:'• amh, nounce to their friendslind the public.
that their'new Rolling Mlll at Palo Alto
is now complete. and 'IOW.' operation,
and that they are prepared to supply a

superior article of T Rafts of various sisal, fur the use of
Collieries and lateral roads.

Orders for rails are respectfully solicited,: and will meet
with prompt attention if left at the itining Mill. the
linrdware Store of. Bright & Lerch. Cent, street, Potts-
ville, or addn.ss by letter to LER, BRIGHT

Sept. 22. 1555 3841'1 Pbtt.#i:le, P. 0., Pa.
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eseti quart ,. charged at the rate of 4 cents per line.

ti-ely advertisers'must confine their advertisitqr to

thAr ern business. (Agencies for others. sale of Real Es-

tsw.-I.c..is not included In business advertisenents.
The Wednesday Dollar Journal -

le pullklied•nt {he Office of the Miners' Journal at „SI

per annum. Advertisements inserted at the visual rates.

A kiutionof 50 per cen.- is - made from the J6urnel
0,,,e persons advertise in both papers..

WIRE SCREENS...

. - Steam Car Factory, &c. i
NOTICE.—The business of life late firmlet, „„„ of SNYDER .1 3ITI:Is.:ES, will be contin-

ued'''' m. ued by the subseriber in alt its various.7rrilar;:tioja branches of Steam Engine building. Iron
Founder. manufacturer of ill kinds of

klintlnery, Tor ' Rolling 'Mills. Blest' Furnaces, Railroad
Cars, &c.. &c.., Be will also continue thebusiness of Min
ingand Sellingthe celebrated Pine P,rest White Ash an
Lewis and ..Vx.lin Veins Red Ash Coats: being sole proprie-
tor of these Collieries. GEORGE W. SNYDEIt.

' January 21,1814 -tf'—.___.

TO COAL: OPERATORS & MINERS.
Pioneer BollerWorks. ‘.

;4121The subscribers respectfully invite the •attention of the business conamunity to
, • their Boiler Works, on Railroad street, be- ;

l'Ul.t-dcak lots ihe Passenger Depot, Pottsville; Pa.,
where they are prepared to manufacture

BOILERS OF EVEItt• DESCRIPTION.
Smoke Stacks, Air Stacks. Blast Pipes, Gasometers,Drift
Cars. &c.,&r, Boilers on hand.

Being practical mechanics. andhaving for yearsdevoted
ibemselves entirely to this twanch of business. they Vat- IG 4 themselves that work done at their establishment will j
give satisfaction to all who may favor them with a call.— I
Individuals and Companies Will end Itmatly to their ad-1vantage to examine their work before engaging elsewhere.

May 5,1553 19-tf JOHN & JAMES NOBLE.

'FiOTTNVILLE ROLLING. MILL. =,
; • TILE SCBSCUIIIFJIS rtgspectfully,lan 1

nounce to the public that their new Roll j
trig Mill is now completed. and in full ope

irii=s.o6;loll- ration. and that theyare prepared to up
- • plc all kinds of Bar Iron of-various js

which•they-will wPrant to tie superior in quality teeziny
jobtained from abroad, at the mine prices. /

• They also manufacture T Mai% for the use of tbd;Col-
; perks and Lateral Roads. weighing from 21 0.50 lb.s. per

yard, made of the best Iron, and which will be found
1 much cheaper than the imported article.
1 Being practical mechanics. and having had considerable
1 experience in the Iron business. they Ratter themselves
that they can give entire satisfaction to purchasers, and
also make it their interest to, patronize home MAR
ture

ClOcc-
.

s. JOHN'BURNISH
_ 4%if

➢IINERSVILLE.
KURTZ & HEISLER",,

(Late Kurtz, Ueyerle & Cot)

Manufacturers of •

t, mow Wire Coal Screens. Coal Riddles, Wire
• •-• Brooms, lc., de., Hinersville, schuylkill

County.
+v "..af,lll/ 'l 1 . Thankful for the liberal patronage they

hoe reeeived from the Coal Dealers and others, in the

Dvt. would rn ,st re spectfulik,solicit their custom in the

future. MI work done at odt shop will be warranted, so

Rot no one need be afraid Of getting a bad job„
4r. Kurtz being one of the oldest, and the most nape-

riwrell Wirt Worker in the'county, we feel sure, that we„
no turn out thebest Coal Screens in the 'legion.

111 orders addressed to J.R. Kurtz, 31inersville, to W.

leisler. Pottsville or K rtz & Heisler, Nlinersville,

will he promptly attended to. Old &run zrepuired.
Nay bt, lttiS '

.
, 1 .

POTTSVILLE.

WlChangeßESCRE-'PN FACTORYrietors . • •o rop.
•

undersigned has t1.9.

M • ..... sumed the Proprietorship of the Wire
• Screen Factory in Coal street, lately con-

LW; -Awl' ducted try IL L. Cake,and desires tocall

th attention of Coal Operators and the public generally,

t, his exiensive establishment. Arrangements are made

f•r prwuring• the very best of materials, And orders for

work to &large amount will be filled at thefsh9itestno-

ne,. and on the most satisfactory terms, .
fhe subcriber, moreover. having secured the services

of skillful and experienced workmen invites the most ri-
gid examinition or test of his screens, promising them
wog to thebest turned out in other manufactories. •

fan. 11,1855 1-tf JOHN HARLAN.

.mber0 1851

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS.
Pottsville, Pa.,eJ. WREN ,t BROS. res.pectlully invite

the attention of the business community
tip '. to their New Machine Shop and Foundry

' '' • eructe dbet wee Coaland Railroad *treerELCIJIZEZt2'__and frontingon Norwegian street, where
they are prepared, to execute all orders for machinery of
Brass and Iron, such as SteamEngines. all kinds of Gear-
ing'for Rolling Mill& Grist And Saw Single and
Double acting rumps, Leal Breakers, Drift Cars, nil kinds
of Railroad Castings, such as Chairsfor Flat and T Rail;
FrogsSwitches; tr.; all kinds of cast and wrought iron
Shafting. Being practical mechanics. and having made
the demands of 'the Coal Itegion their sttidy for years
also all kinds of Machinery in their line of business, they
Batter themselves that 'work done at their establishment
will give satisfaction to all who may. honorthem with a

call. All orders thankfully received and promptly exe-
cuted, on the mostreasonable terms.

JOELN Y. WREN, •TUOMAS WREN,
• JAMES WHYS.

October2.1852 • 10-t.f

ON WORKS:
HARRISBURG.

NOVELTY IRON WORKS.
THE undersigned manufactures Steam

Engines, machinery and castings for blast
• furnaces, rolling mills, grist and saw Mini

7:: Clia awl general machinery. Also, cast Iron
. • re ants for houses and stores, havinga new

and handeim‘iaricty of patterns and designs—has set
up several iron fronts in Philadelphia, Noir Orleans, Pitts-
bergited elsewhere, and would be pleased to receive or-
des, ankh willbe promptly attendedto..

J.R. JONES.
ISAms - •

kV irttH :1DitMl WilDI II MA
Ilirrisburg; lisp 12,1855

AVISVB - 1eiHEAP Watch and Jew-
.., -s;:cer-....,

IL/dry Store. No:. 72 NorthSecond -\ P1.„110;31r77._-,.
street, (opposite the Mt. Vernon - -"----."---

House), Philadelphia.
GOld Lever Watches, fall Jewled. IS K cases. $24; SU-

\
vet Lever, full Jeweled, $l2; Sil er Lepine, sU; Quartier,

$5 to $7; GoldSpectacles, $450 t i $10; silver Spectacles
$1 1'.9; SilverTable Spoons. per se $l4to SIS; SilverDes-
sert Spoons, $0 to $11; Silver Ten Spoons .. $4 75 to 7- So,
Gold Pena and Gold cases,l3 2to $o; Gold Pens and
.Silver cases. $1; together with a variety of tine Gold Jew-

i elry, Gold Curb, Guard and Yobchains. All goods war-
vented to be as represented. Watches and Jewelry re-
paired in tint.)best manner. Also, Masonic Marks, Pins.
dr c. made toorder.

N. B.—All -

•
punctually ataende4 to.

' Sept. •L','ss

TANA4VA.
•

CARTERS A. ALLEN'S IRON WORKS,
. Tamaqua, SeltsnyWil County,

The Subscribers, proprietors of the
_ 1_ • abovenaraed extenalvemitablistiment,an-

' • flounce to the citizens of Schuylkill coon-

tm ty, and the public generally. their
. ness to turn outanyand all kinds of work

in their line, at the shortest notice, and in the moat sat-
isfactory manner—such as building Steam Engines, man=
afaeturing Railroad and Drift Cars, Pumps, Castings and
Machinery of411kinds. • •

lnly the best workmenare employed, and satisfaction
may therefore be safely guaranteed. Orders from abroad
promptly tilled. CARTERS & ALLEN.

ramsquit, January 4.1855. • 44f

uy mail or otherwise, willlhe

=I

BEAVER MEADOWS. STAUFFER & HARLEY
•, 'CHEAP WATCHES & 'JEWELRY—Wholesale 1

A 1 ,I4""m` • Jaodry Store," No. 96 North Second street, cor-
ner.ofQuarry. Phi adelphia.

Gold Lerer Watches. fall Jeweled, 18 carets fine, SZ. 1,
Gold Lepine Watches. 18 to $2l.

SilverLever,fulljewelled4l 2 Gold Spectacles, 57 001Silver Lepine. jewelat 9 Fine Silverdo 150
Superior Quartiers, ' 7 Ladies' Gold Pencils, 100
Gold Bracelets, " 3 Silver Yea-spoons, set, 100

Gcad Pens, with Pencil, and Silver holders, Si.- ,

. Gold:Finger-rings.37% cents to 5.30; Watch Glasses,

plain. 12% cents; patent.li% cents:Lunct, 25 matt*
other ;hides in proportion. All goods warranted to ho
what they are sold for. STAUFFER & HARLEY,

On hand—Prune Gold and Silver Levers and Lepines
still lower than the above prices. '

Sept. 29. '55

BEAVER MEADOW IRONBROTHERWORKS.
HUON . Iron and Brass

Founders, respectfully inform their pa-
,

• texts, sad the public generally, that they

pug Arefully prepared at the above establish-
- ment. manufacture Steam Engines of

ercrY size: Pumps, Railroad and Thin 'Cars, and nicety

ether descriptign of Iron and Brass Castings suitable for
the Coal mining or otherbusinemk on the most.reasonable
terms. Alsb, Blowing Cylinders for Blast Furnaces and
Machine work in general.

Repairing of all kinds done with neatness and despatch
at the lowest prices. All work furnished by them war-.

.0 ranted to perform well. They would solicit timcustom of
those whomay want articles In their line in this vicinity.
A I orders will meet with immediate And prompt atten-
tho. W. .HOBSON,

March 4,lSfet 9-Iy. ' W. :8.. HUDSON.

3g-lOm

- - WATCHESa , i• JUST met:TATA an extropsive rssortment of;aWatches. as follows:
Fine Gold Magic Hunting and hunting Case'

.

Patent Eeter. from s4'.o to .V.lOO. ,

Gold Anchor Lever and Lepine. from $22 to PO.
Silver Wilk.hts—lltintlng and°pip Earn from $5 to $4O.
Jewelry—Also a very extensivtarrtmerat of Fine Jew-

elry. . , •
Plated Winv.—Just received, a variety of the

,latestpatterns and best lOality,by the set or sin-•
gle piece. . .

Fancy Goods—ln every variety, sneh as. Fine
China Figures, Flower Vases:, Inkstands. Ornaments, &e.

Muskat./nOro ment...—Superlor 'Violins, Guitars, Accor.
derms. Mites. Lc., &c..

All of-which are offeredat the lowest market prices.—
tall and seefor yourselves. at

. • MAX I.lmrmas, (Lae L. Fisher.)
Centre street. 3 doors above Mabantange.

Pottsville. Tee. If. 1554 [Autt. 20, 341 40-tt

2iIINEASVILLE:
DEHAVEN'S IRON vyORKS,

- • Minersville. J ,
TIIE Subscriber is pie,

STEAM
to mann-

factuSTEAENGINiES of any power,
" Pumptof anycapacity,and Coal Breakers

-prr y. „.daz of every dwriptionas every
'" --7-,-: .

other kind of nuschinery used in Mines,
Breakers, Furnaces, !lolling Mills. "...mve Mills. ke. ..

•
From the facilities possessed for manufacturing, and

from long experience in the' business, work Can be turned
out at this establishment.at the eery lowest-prices, sod
of a superior quality. •

Persolualesiruns of putting up machinery ofany kind.
are invited to call and examine patterns andbecome az-

puainted with 'ware contracting elsewhere.
orders of every kind are solicited. and strict attention

will bo given to their promptexecution.
WILLIAM DEUATEN.

. , .

Minersville. December S. iSlg Vt.tf . • EDUCATIONAL.
TREIIIONT.

•
__..

.

- -
•

• • TREMONT IRON WORKS,
Tremont, iiehnylkill County, Penna.

The Subscribersrespectfully invito

etnthe attentionligin of the bnesscommttnity
to their New Machin Shop and Foun-

. town
g =Tr dry. erected in the Tremont. and

1:31r.1.'' under the %uperintendence anti manage-
ment of-Messrs. Z. fintdortf and Philip Unaholtz. where
they are prepared to execute all orders for. 31achinery of
l'ra,s and Iron, ',nth as Steam Engines of any power.'

Pumps of any rapscitY, Coal Breakers of every deserip-

ti-ii. all kinds of •6:wily; for Wiling 01-111s, Grist and

Sa'eMills, Drift Cars. and all kinds of Railroad Castings,

soli as Chairs for Flat and T Rails. Frogs. Switches, and
I kind% of Cast and Wrought ng• Mr. Urn-
hOltz being npre ctical I%feehanic.andnhaving had the eon-

fid,•firt•Arvi'experience for many years in the Coall4l-,'lon,
pensonedesirous desirous-of putting up Machinery of &tip -kind,
are invited tocall and examine our patterns and superior

lii tilte +}f work. and become acquainted with prices at
these Works, before contracting elsewhere. Orders ofev-

t.ry kind thankfully re-eived. and strict attention will be
given to their prompt execution. haring several 15, 20,
SO, 40, and to horse Engines on hand.

Jan.6, 1855 1.4 y 'C. A. & A. 01. SELTZER.
DONALDSON:

.rely 9.5,'55 3047
RiifirClitito N.

PLAbWIO.II,
T. tauEn lino and 31kthernattral $l6 (30,
illl7,ungetiAritt; the Eng. k 51ath - • y 00
metructkn ou the Matte Vole; antra :4) 00

I:Egt of Instrument ••••i- - • - - 4OU
floardinkr,•(s2 f ,O per whk., • - (.6 nn

,

thrPiyhteril in la node Qnariff,y, in arirancr.:"V4
Fur 1tattier inform:lt 100.add mei

Franklin Shovel 'Works. •.

The iminicribera rontinue to furnish the Collior..anil
ricalars of SartylkillCounty, With Shoal.la of all Maas, ;
at the low.at Philadelphia priros. Ittontion la particu-
larly called t. their Coal Shovels. Ordota for bhoteli

. may flab or pittana promptly attended to.
Ci CO. IL s: no.

1..0 Ancu.t ::t.if
• - AS Eq.'llNEllll'.ll,../'rincipott.

i -' Ur • .rune 15:1. !I 1y

PEMNSYLVANL& FEMALE' COLLEGE, i
At' Ifrkinmen Bridge, Moniannun (bulgy, /time.

rIIHIS Itistitti •ion effeitj facilities foe:
I the education of vonug ladles, In all the,branches

of useful learning and the polite accemplishments, not
to befound. it is believed. in any 'other Female Seminary 1r
in the United States. -[.

The Hoard of Instruction Ls made up abasively of I
persons liberally educated. who bring to their duties dbi- Iiitiguislicd abilities and long experience. TheCollege is

.amply provided with apparatus. libraries. &c., and 'the
domestic accommodations are superior. and tbe expenses
very moderate for a first class Institution.

Parents and guardians having daughters or wards t0,."
witicate will do well to malterthemseives acquainted with '
the merits of this school. I

Circulars containing full particulars may bolter:ton ad- •
dressing the Principal. J. W. Sunderland, as above. ' .

Information may also be bad of Mr. Ilenry.Eckel. Esq.,
of Tremont, and Dr. Lewis Royer, of Schuylkill listen,
'ftWharf. daughters At the school

itPassengers by the !Pottsville & Reading Railroad
I should stop at Royce's Ford station. on the Reading •& ri Philadelphia Road. where private conveyance maybe had :
rto the College, distant five miles. M. HALDEMAN,
i .Seey'of lice. Boardof Trustees..

. Sept. T2, '55 lIA-St

NEW FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP. ---:•. ---r-----------------
Donaldson, Schuylkill, Co., Po. I • -CRITTENDEIiSS i

The subscriber!, respectfully invite ii ~.. •
the attention of the basines eommunlcy ,EC: ..".. AM— V tilahtplyia ttommtrtiat
to their new Ponadry.and Machine 5tv1p....,,., ~..

~ ! J - . ,
just, erected In the town of Donaldihn. , , .v.`;, ,ii.,to

...

Schuylkill county, under the manage-rAig. ' ttLtiEtE ,: ,
talent of the undersigned. all of rarhour .are prartie.l .
workmen in three different branches, of business: asfa. E. Cor. 7111 and Chesnut. Streets. ,
ill odder, machinist and car-builder. They are now reaIdy THIS Inititution which was first es-;
to ex..ente all orders for machinery: such as steam en- 1,giros. pumps. coal breakers; all kinds a gearing for -tiblished in Sept- 1544, and' numbers among Its

'graduates hundreds of the business men in title and oth•
grist and saw mills. and, drift ears, all kinds of railroad . Cr citiis. was on June 4th, 1855. Chartered and establish-
rarstinga such as chairs. frogs, switches, scbute plates ed as a Oilligc. in accordance with Art of Legislature.
and brass castings made to order. Also tipplo Wits, par- The Ones, of instruction is of athoroughlypracticallonhall and cooking stoves. gratea or five different sisert,
from twelve tap to twenty-four inches In length. Mack- character and contains all those branches necessary for

use In business; besides which, the pupils have the pH-
,ruithing, in its various branches, ex at short no.
tie,'. ( - ' allege of attendance upon a rcurse of LECTURES UPON

We flatter tines lees that all work done at the Donald. COMMERCIAL LAW, deliverertfortheir especial use by
eminent prectititmers.

torn 1,,ryunditiat give such entire satisfaction. as to Fe. Foe th e present season.the Hon. Judge Sharsieuiod's scr-
eam thefutgre :custom of their patrons. Our motto Is vices aro engaged in this department
"Olive, and let live." Ord Irs thankfully re-elved and S. IL CRITTENDEN,Prima-poi
executed at the shortest notice, and on reasonable terms.

'ALFRED JON.ESA-Catalogues will ho sent to anyaddress, on applica-
ROB KILT YI if NO, , r• Lien by letter. Also, CrittendenIt's ”ols-Ketrtinv, on're-

4,EW IS MILLER, ceipt. per mail, of the price, $ 1 GO. ' Key to tame,50 eta.

PETER COX. .. f Philadelphia, Oct. ti, 1F55 .' Sti-f.on.
. r --

,
,i); ,ARCADIAN INSTITUTE.• -

IFOUNDRY at, MACHINE SHOP, ,' Ir tis FLOURISIIING Institution,)
1' Port Carbon, Schuylkill Co., Pa. : ! located at Orwi--shurg, l'a., Ins entered upon the

.......mr AVT. MIS TEIVTEEN ritinournf •- ; ,;;;;,,,,d yvar of it ,.. e)1 ,,,,..„,.,„.

...: ...., es his psi/dines& from the completebut fit
Thn fine scenery of the 1, surrounding country. the healtityt,piet audrut inedbra- 1

of the above natnedestablishment.to* ''ne- • ki.. ~f tbc.iiilagenn, not surpassed by any in the State. ,
•Tird,!'" ply all orders in his linenf.bitsitmvs— 1 it. is 'ivsy ofaccess, being within two miles of the Philo- i
-

_•.......

. • - such as for Steam Engines, Ealfrond.and ; delphia and Reading nalln.lad, to and from whiSha stige
brift ears, Pumps. Coal Breakers. Castings and Machine- : runs twice every day,
ry of every pattern. lie warrants his work to give satin- 1 The males and females are taught and ti, ,tuded in inp•
fa•tiqn, and accordingly solicits fritroostro at home and 1 erste departmentP• '
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF PR0818410111,.

AROUS,IENT OF B. L. YOUMANS.
•

The following letter of Mr. Delavan, with the
reply of Mr. Youmans, has been communicated to
the New York Tribune for publication.: The ar-
gument of 31r. Youmans will speak ft:ir

tErren OP UR. DBLAVAN.
BALLSTON, Saturday, Sept-1508531

Mr Dams- Surt—The views of the prOhibitory
question which you have recently communicated
to me in a conversation we had upon the subject-I
:Wink if widely circulated would be of important
ervice to the temperance cause. They 'east the

clear and certain light of science upen;'s graie
4uesticin of private and Publics duty. In this
eouqtry whore the' people are the ultimate source
of power, it is important that they be.)scil ac-
quainted with the principles which lieat the loan-
dation of government and law. Thesi, men may
change, but the truths of nature and science are
unchangeable. I believe there never.hes bcen,a
time when the. broad diffusion of correct views
was so much demanded as in -the present crisis of
notion. Your mode of treating the subject scents
to me to open a. new route of ecientiffetlemunetra-
tion to the prohibitory policy; it is just, what is
required, and I should be' greatly obliged and-I
have no doubt thousands of others would also be
glad if you would write it out as early-ai possible
far newspaper and tract publication. Giateful fur
what you have heretofore done in developing the
application of science to this important subject; I
remain,. my dear sir, Very sincerely, yours, .

• E. L. YOCSIANS. s EDWARD UDELAVAN.
REPLY OF stn. YOUMANS. ':

DEAR SIR:--I take the earliest Opportunity
which multiplied and pressing engagements will,
allow to comply with the request obtained in yitur
letter, and prepare a statement of some'thoughts
which scein to have an important bearing upon
the present aspect of the Temperance movement,
and which (I think) have not, been sufficiently
preised upon public consideration. The question
presented is : "Shall Alcoholic Liquors aO common

-beverages be commercially outlawed?", and 'we
are required to determine what there is aboutthem
in relation to the human constitution which de-
mands that their oak shall be prohibited. I pro-
pose to ohow*that there is a part of mans organi=
ration upon which his mental nature depends,and
which is therefore theTeal foundation of all soci-
ety, and government; that Alcoholic: Liquers,
when drank, reek out this portion of Ate bodily
system in preference to all others, and :so. disor-
ganize it as to disturb the mind, pervert; the con-
duct and invadethe responsibility; that theirprop-
erties in theserespects are sopeculiar:6d remark-
able as to separate them widely from allittheriub-
stances in nature and art, and confer niien govern-
ment a right of control 'over them which is notes-
.sary, fundamental and absolute. l; * • '

Of Alcohol itself, little need be said.i: Its sci-
entific history has been thoroughlycannssed,and
no question is better settled than that of its origin
ind nature. It,comes into existence througMthe
chemical destruction of food„an4 is thit common
and active principle of all fermented and distilled
liquots, which gives them the power or'producing
;intoxication. It is hence both customary''and
proper to employ the term Alcohol when its vari-
ous mixtures are referred to.

Before considering the way man is affected by
this agent, it will be necessary that wel, direet at-
tention to certain fundamental facts ;concerning
the nature of his constitution. Before sve cap en-

, derstand how a machine is acted upon,hy any for-
, ign influence, we must first have a sontewhat dis-
inet idea of the mechanism itself. In this case
it is of extreme importance; and I maY; therefore,
be pardoned for first calling ,attention.'to *certain
facts and Mies of *the human structur&i,
OFFICES AND PLANK OF DIFFERENT PASTS OF THE

STRUCTURE. . ~';' `
If we ideally take the human systeei to pieces,

in shall at once discern the uses °Lilts leading
parts. The bony framework is designed n sup-
port it in firmness and strength, and 'the -elastic
muscles to throw it into movement. As the pro-
duction of force* involves Waste of Metter, or the
decomposition of the parts in actiona gratfal
perishing of the living atoms—there is needed a
circulatory system distribute ,new matter all
parts, and to take up and carry away the products
of change which are constantly formed. This re-
quires. a digestive system fur the .preparation of
nutriment. A heart is needed to impel-andlregu-
late the vital current, and ltings to• supply 'air to
the body, its oxygen being the motive power of
animal life. In addition to these orgies, there is
still another part of the fabric, this Specifie pur-
pose of which is not at first so obvieue.

The upper portion of the head is occupied by a
mass of matter which differs in aspects and quail-
!les Irons all other parts of the spleen It is not
hard and resisting like the bones, ner fain and
contractile like the muscles, nor holliiw and to.

eeptivo like the stomach, nor spongy; and,* pens
like the lungs. - It is clearly different in'nature
and uses from all otherparts, and yet ,it is evident-
ly of the first importance. Situated! tit the sum-
mit of the body, it overlooks all theother and sub-

ordinate portions; superior in position; we Suspect
it is also enperior iu consideration Eaurrounded
acid guarded by a strong bony case, its protection
is apparently a matter of the first necessity; con-
nected with all parts of the body by a complex
and curious system of minute threadi or lines, it
is in some way intimately associated Wraith° gen-
eral action of the mechanism. : , •

I refer. to; the brain, which is incloseiwithini.l
the skull. It consists of a large sheet of nervous
matter which is packed within the belly cavity so
:is to crumple it, and pause folds and convolutions
and consequently hollows and ferrates. :Anon-
mists my that, when taken outand naked, it may

• be unfolded or dilated out, so that: the convolu-
tions disappear; and that then it haste surface Of
more than six hundred square incheO.. The weight
of the bruin in theadult male ranges usually from

forty to sixty, ounces. The heaviest healthy brain
is sixty-four ounces, and the lighteoCiabout thirty
ounces, although in idiots it sometimesfalls as low
no twenty ounces. The brain like all other parts
of the systeM, contains 'innumerable cireulatory
vessels, and is filled with blood; bet differs from
these in this, that it receives a veryMuch larger
share of blood than any otherequal portion of the
organism. Although its averages eight iii to that
of the body, but as one to thirty-six; it receiver,
according Indifferent authoritie&Troin one-fifth to
tune-tenth of all the blood which is slut from the
heart. An a:terial, torrent rushes into it, and a

venous stream flows out of itcontinually;, These
decompositions or changes in the bleed, therefore,
which give rise to force, go forward.ln this organ
with rapidity, so that,-whatever may; be its user,
it is evidently au engine of power. •ij

The brain is well known to be time centre of
bodily sensations ; the seat of the Will; the rest-'
Bence of the intellectual and moral:attributes of
man; the point at which the spirittial and mate-
rial worlds blend and unite. The soft pulpy sheet,.
so -curiously folded away in the Cavity of the
skull, and which is kept constantly!' floell with
bright, arterial blood, is the material structure
that trod has prepared as the organ of thought.—
How mind and matter are joined-?how' the im-
mortal spirit, during. the life--.. eriod: of ifs being,
dwells, and can only dwell,. in the ever-changing
cerebral-fahric is an inscrutable mystery. Nev-
ertheless, such the fact. We. knew • nothing of
mind except asbound up with matter in the brain,
and in this alliance there arises nm' ihtiinate de-
pendence of the former ;upon the latter of' the
mind upon its material organ.• Bodily etinditions
exert:a powerful influence over mentaffeelings,
conceptions and states, independent of the will.
In fainting, there is a transient suspension of the

circulation, and hence a temporary; pause in the
flow of blood through the brain, and the mind
disappears in unconsciousness. ' Sir, Astley Coop-
er checked the vital current in the arteries that
led to the brain of a dog, when the animal fell
scoreless; as the circulation was restored it re-
vived. • Itichat showed that the influence of the
scarlet or arterial blood is necessary to' the. duo
performance of the cerebral functions. :• If dark
colored or veinous blood be substituted for it, and
transmitted to the brain by the arteries,' the.ani-
malfalls jute' a state of total insensibility. If,
when a portion of ,the skull is removed, slight
pressure be made upon the brain, tante' paraly-
sis instantly follows, and continues ;until the pres-
sure is removed. A case is recorded -where con-
sciousness, which had been extinguished fur six
months, was restored by removing is smallportion
of theskull which pressed upon -the brain. In
foyer, the blood acquires a dimasedeondition, and
no disorders the brain as to *reptile's nit nermal
course of thought by the ravings find phantasms
of delirium. Unusual* -rapidity iof the, flow of
bloodthrough the brain, or underpressure within
it, es in ,"determination of blood!' or "conger-
lion" disturbs the mind's antion,. Nitrites oxyd
gas respired, so affects the brain EIS to arouse the
mind into preternatural violence of actiOn ;* while

•tin respiration of carbonic acid gas, even in the
••-tnall. Iproportion . often found in unventilated
apartments, depresses and stupefithis mind in
spite of the utmost effort of volition. The opin-

' ion is now generally entertained by thorniest emi-
nent physiologists that derangement of, mind-in-
volves disorder of its materiel. inOtrutrient. Dr.
Beck, in his medical Jurisprudence, rays: "'The
callow/of insanity arc usually divided into phisi-
eat and moral, or bodily_or mentati• but a separa-
tion of this bind is not- conducive, to just views
of the disease. Insanity ,is, esocrilially a bodily
disease, and the Morel nuns operate,,in produ-
cing it as they do inproilicingetbetcoMplaints."

, Me gritheriromthese ;andnumerous otherfacts
,of 4 similar, nature 'which I have pot' space to
mention,, hat when the mind actli'naturally it is ,
nbonie* the changes within the !Stain *is On in a :

perusal way, and that a perverted :material organ
producerscorresponding derangement efmind.—

, Accompanying every thought„ (mph net of the
recollection, or of the reasoning ied imaginative
teed emotional powers. tbcte is a eertaiiikind and
:aliment of, Material •transformeticin *bleb is es-
sential to tiles* fuentaL acts ; and.any Agent ,ite
terse brought to bear upon the biuin, which nr.
rests or modifies or bindersthesematerialehingiio,
:necessarily diaterhs and perverts the Mental ope-

ilitill& This fact of the csscnthtl dependence of
• . .., 1

_ •• i. :

route of introductionlor liquids and solids to the
general, iystein. DIA they do not long remain in
this organ, for their Pre.sonee there would speedily
and utterly arrest the digestive process. "It is a
remarkable fact," says Dr. Dundee Thompson,
"that Alcohol; when added to the digestive fluid;
produces n atilt*precipitate, so that the fluid isuo
longer capable of digesting animal or vegetable
matter." This precipitation is the coagulation of
the pepsin, an essential element of the gastric
juice. Tioso 'distinguished: physidlogists, Todd
and BoWiaan, in their latemork, say " The use
of alcoholic stimulants also retards digestion by.
coneulatitig the pepsin, and thereby interfering
with its action. Were it not that wine and spirits
arc rapidly absorbed, the introduction of these
into the stomach ie day quantity would bea corn-
plate bar to the digeition of the food, as thepep-
"tin would be precipitated from solutiomas quickly.
IS it Was ;formed by the stomach." Aleebolle
ti4ej are, therefore, promptly absorbed; they pen-
etrate the tissues of the stomach, and are quickly
lautietadlintothe Circulation.
ALCOULIA.TIRACTED TO IDE. NERVOUS SYSTEX—IT

. ' I nIS•.EItAIIVDISORGANIEEU. 'Thelptestion ow is, after Alcohol has passed
into thel vital stream, and thus gets free course
through the generallystem, whit then becomes
of it 1 [ ruder the influence of the, great physiolo-
gical In to which I bare referred, What is its
destinyti To what part of the organism is it first
and chifly attracted? It is the nervous system,
and esp cially , its jtreat controlling center, the,sAbrain, thitis singled outand becomes the chief
focus of; its, ravages. This is a truth, acknowl-
edged amid beyond dispute.. For while it is a mat.
ter of notorious observation thatspirituous liquors,
when drunk, havea tendency to "fly to the head,"

R. 9 is evinced by. the prompt mental disturbance
arhich' they produce!, the dissector shows that the
organ of mind is the rallying-point :of palpable
disorganization and disease, and the ablest apolo-
gists of Alcohol aliet bear expliCit. testimony to
the fact.: A 'late able writer -in 'The Westminster
Ilerietc; who has attempted a scientific defense of
Alcohol; recognise"' fully its special relationship
to the nervous system, " by- its great affinity and
the selective eagerness with which it acts on thut
tissue." .In a controversy which ' yen bad some
yearsainee. with Dr. Ilun. of Albany. upon the
question of stomach diseases induced by Alcohol,
your adversary affirmed that "ft is tea the nervous
system that its most , terrible elects are produeed."
That 'Alcohol haseen extractedfrom the matter
of the brain spec death by intoxication; is ..a
well-establishedfact; and repeated instances are
on record where it has been taken from the cavi-
ties (ventricles) of that organ in sufficientstrength
to beset On fire and-burn with its characteristic
blue- flame. Alcohol - has been obtained from
the bruin' several; days after the victims death,
and it has been forgot in the cerebral 'substance
when it could not be'detected either in the ventri-
cles of the organ or in any other,partof the body.
But casei in which the action of Alcohol upon the
human brain can be directly or eatirfacturily stu-
died, are, from the; nature of things, rare and
accidental For the thorough and accurate ex.,
'iteration of itlidsubject, therefore, resort has been
had,'as in the elucidation of many other impor-
tant physiolegicalproblems, to experiments upon
the inferior *anti:Sale. We aro indebted to Dr.
Perey_of Edinburgh, for a courseof experimental
inquiries of this kind which completely- settle the
question and verity 'the conclusions. drawn from
observations upon, thebrain of man. Ile destroyed
the animals by injecting strong Alcohol into the
;system, and then Subjected to analysis the brains
and 'other parts W detect the presence and proper-
tion,of the poison.' The result of his iuvestiga-
tions was not only that Alcohol was drawn to the
brain by sliecial -attraction, but that' it existed
rather in the cerebral substance than in the yes-
vets of the organ, Ile says: "Although I have
ruidected to analysis a much greater quantity of
blood than' can possibly be present within the
cranium,yet I here in general, been enabled -to

procure a much urger proportion of Alcohol from
the bmin thanfrontall this quantity ofblood. Ho
hence infers the existence of an " affinityobetwees
Alcohol and , the cerebral matter."

l;lncv it can-hardly be necessary to state that
Alcohol is an agent of such active and power-
ful qualities that cannot be diffused through the
cerebral tissue without giving rise to profound
disturbance. I have stated 'that the brain. is a
laboratory of the most rapid vital changes, upon
which its functional -exercise depends.- A sub.
stance of the energetic affinities and fiery irritant
nature of Alcohol cannot enter the theater of these
transformations Without producing. active interfe.:l
rence. - We know that the directaction of Alcohol
upon the tissues is that of a disorganizing poison, -
and when lodged within the brain, this must be
its, kind of effect, whatever may be its degree.--
By, its eager attraction- for oxygen and its ex-
treme inflammability, ranging in this respect high
above all normal ailinents, it produces an unna-
tural intensity of vital combustion, and conse-
quently excitement, exhilaration and increased
action throughout the system. By''robbing the
arterial blood of its oxygen, it changes it prema-
tueely to the voinoin condition, and contributes, as
was long 'since Shown by Dr. Prout, to the Dena- '
feral rete;tion'ef carbonic acid within the body.
Thus, by he direct action of Alcohol dissemina-
ted through thdsubstance of the brain, and by the
altered condition of the blood which 'it induces,
disease ofthe organ becomes inevitable. Accord-
ingly, it is found that upon post mortem examina-
tion of the bodies of inebriates the brain exhibits'
conspicuous traces of the deleterious agent in the
shape of enlargement of -the vessels and thicken-
ing of their coots; watery and bloody effusions;
enlargement or the membranes;- preternatural
softening and pillpy disorganization of the core.
brat texture, with various other morbid appear-
ances. In onelcase where death was suddenly
produced by ad excessive quantity of rim, the
brain presented bloody spots, and the cavities
were loaded with blood, although the stomach was'
natpral. :
TUB DISOINIANIEER OF FRE RIND'S ORGAN IS ALSO

A DISORGANIEERiar THE MIND ITSELF.
Phyeiologistg are agreed that different parts of

the brain are devoted o different uses. The first
effect of Alcohol is upnn its higher and frontal
portion, which is the seat of the intellectual and
moral faculties!. This part, of the brain is excited
by a smell quantity of liquor; and when more is
taken, ftbecomes 'more deeply Perverted,.and the
hinder and levier portion of the organ, which con-
trols theinervie of motion, is attacked, and the
individual losee the faculty ofperfectly governing
nr rognloting the bodily movements. When a still
greater quantity is thank, the action of that part
which is devoted to the higher sentiments seems
utterly suspended; the power ofvoluntary motion
is lost, stied the poison passes, downward to the ex-
treme lower portion of the organ, which is .con-
'Meted with the spinal cord and has charge of the
respiratory primes*. The breathing is thus inter-
fered with and becomes heavy and labored, as we
see in dead-drunkenness. When death "occurs in
these cases, iris because this part , of the brain
becOmes so deeply poieonedas to stop respiration.
These effects show that Alcohol isnot diffused uni-
formly through the brain, but takes effect succes-
sively upon its several parts. • ,

Now if Aleeholactsthusunequallyupon the
mind's 'organ,' it must of course actin the same.
Manner upois the mind itself. Its first effect
through the :'-brain upon the mind is to stimulate
or excite it tzi.; increased action;. but this effect is
far from being a general and equid• invigoration
or uniform strongtenhing ofall the mental powers;
itis on the contrary a partial and unequal action,
which is subversive of their harmony. Alcohol
takes sides with ono portion of 'the mental consti;
tutiou against another.,_ Perhaps the highest at-
tribute of mind is the power of voluntary control
which it bag, over itself, by which disturbing
forces are helil in chock, and its energies may be
steadfastly directed to a continuous train of
thought or a difficult subject of investigation.—
Now, the effect of liquor is, by no means to give
increased strength in this direction. - Itneither
impartsfixedness to the purposes, nor persistency
to the will, nor the'power of rigid subjection over
'the paseionalhature, Its effects, on the contrary,
are all in the opposite direction. The more vela-

- tilefaculties,;the imagination and ideal powers,
are quickened under its influouce to excessive -ex-

• ertion, and go off into spontaneous` buratg of wit,
hutosir and fency. „There aro brilliant corrusea-

t tions of thought, and a blaze of imaginative pyre-
i 'techny. • But this artificial tumult of the mind is
1 ;pot favorable.to the calm and sober exercise of

the graver faculties. As the spontaneous or ante-
retitle activity of the, mind, occasioned by brain
stimulation, is increased, there is-trdecrease of its
self-controliag, self-regulating power. The mind
cannot serveltwo masters; just in'proportion as it
is.enrrendered to the influence of an external force,
which invades it through the brain, it ceases to bo
in its own keeping. With the sparkle and efferves-
cence of Mei:belie excitement, there is a weaken-
ing ofthe regulating and restraining forces by
whichthe Mind manages its own movements, a
partial hiss :of that voluntary , control over the
mental operations, which, as Dr. Carpenter re-
marks, "meet be regarded as an incipient stage of
" inerrity." :, 'At the same time, the lower passions
and propensities are*routed to inordinate acticity.
Itshealthful mental's:on:Miens, these press power-
fully upon the higher controlling sentiment!, and
'from their reaction results moral, equilibrium of
character. .:The influence of Alcohol is thrown
entirelyr into the acale of the animal impulses,
againit the'reason, judgment and conscience ; and
itis etrident that, where these are just able to hold
the liaiser passion's inimbjection and maintain the
mind'sequipoise; theeffectof the disturbing agent
must be to ;destroy the mental balance and tell

,disgstionstit upon the conduct- That, when li-
quors'are ,haken in euthelent quantity to produce
their characteristic and desired effect. the mind is
in 'shine stay jostled and disturbed, no- obser-
ving ;•pertgin .

can doubt; that this disturbance,
however trifling it may be, consists in replacing
the reasoning and voluntary powers by blind pas-
sional forces in the mind's government, is proved
by the fact"thel, ifMons of, the stimidentbe taken,
therevolution becomes complete; reason isentire-
ly prestrated, end brute impulse is ih the ascend-
ent. ; In igtoxicotion the action of.the braiu'is so
deeply perterted as completely 'ttiE unhinge tho
IllinA i thoilght is confuted and be illered ; self-
directingdirecting power is lots:- the passion are stimula-
ted to wisp:trained fury, and the , hole mental
fabrir 'i: erctuinvi amid th,•:=ltr;pr.,of-Ivilriont.. In.
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id and Iron Tea Kittlles, Brass K!
Japanned Ware,:44ylng and It.
dm. &c. •

Also, continually Mt hand a 1
ware, &e. Ile bait hew the larg••• 1
line ever offered 13chuyik111
rites the tittenthin bf the public
confident that be! ein snit them
ty. They wouldtherefore do wel
stock before purdhaslng elsewhe

N. 11.—Itoofing1-Spouting and
tied to. Also, °III stitces repaired
grates. &c.. mn be hadfor repairi
and all other obitDim taken in u

80l
At :Itte oldistkhd,centre a

August' 6. 1R44,g617t1

N. E. cor. 2d andRace
•
, of this place.
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OVER,
ETAIL DEALER IN
ware, Brass ware. Brit,
Thankful for least pat-
tattention to baldness,
of the, favor of Ills old

at. Ile has just added
'hove named articles, a
co Stoves, of the latest

variety of linusehold
amelled Boilers. Tian-.Atlas, Brittaania Ware,

• sting Pans,..sad Irons,

o assortment of Tin-
: and best stock of his
nnty, to which he W-

ilt) general, as he feels
.th in price and quail-

') to call and examinebis
obblng promptly atten-
or odd plater;firebrick
g (bosom". Oldstore!,
changefor 'new.

MON ItOpct:R.
Peet, above Market,.

Pottsville, Pa

EOUS.:MIS! ELL&
- 1 i:FOR SALE.

aONE of tism beet cult' Med. and most
convenlevit kerne in Ecbarlkiil county for
oak Terineef sale will be made to milt

thepurchaser. I J.13. KELLER.
Orwizsburi. get '55 ' 24-1 t

NATIONAL; kEFIVES
TIIE Pubiie are real

informedti;;they can's) 4
refreshments 03 14 kinds. at 11Saloon, under orHtlmer's otel

July 28,'55

M'T SALOON.'
14 ectfully
- ppliettwith .r779. 4 ".re Notional
Centro st., Pottsville.

30-6m*

JUST REC 1

A FULL ',:supply 4 1
', also, a lairste* assortment '

from the recentiTride Sale.
Book and Stattonery Store

October 13, .5 . 1 __

COU—RT PROC
VOTICEAs hereti
.11 jonrned cloviet of COMIIIIO•
• ottsville. in and for the count"
DAY. the 4th afty Of November
in the fOrenoen; trvontione on.
Sheriff '8 °Uteri Pottsville, )

October 13,1£;55. f
TOBACCO, OICA •

,iA T thel 'Hamburg irvandelga 3lannfactory.
--ithoon bushe s primeOats; '.. 1,

eo; 21A1.000 11 f Sima'CI: '
25,000 Cuba a.

Sept. V., '55

NOTI IE4TO CO

X) tROPO ALS will
the 15th Yit liovembe

ngineer of. t e .)It. Eagle
Cressona, near sariyikin an,
masonry of th 'sentions of 1
ini from Its iutetilection with
kill Haven lisilrlstd, near Tre.
the valley of tieb Creek..

Mao propos:
owe. YU:
For solid cock,
For loose dO
For common
For embapkal l

roadway, o,LI
tauce.• 1For embank
under dW

For do do o
tame,'

Yordry ham..
Flans, pro

seen at (ha I

:s iiitist specify

=2:l
do

fmm elate
r 80) fret haul

Id School Books,
.!' miscellaneous workaiE. OARRIGUEB'
Centre street, Pottsville

41-2 m
!AMATION.
givOn that an ad
Pleas, will bo held a

of Schuylkill', on SION
A. D.. 18S5, at 10 deice
week.

(JAMES NAGLE, Siteriir

c7 Pits;
e, do do

lug dts- I
~/ do -do 1per perch of25 cubic feel

llions of the work may b
*eIN I

414 t '

8 AND OATS,
.....icnoking Tobacco

barrels' Smoking-'Yobs+
; 100,000 Spanish Sixes;

JAMES 8. MOYER.. j.
lamburg,Berko county.

34.-

TRACTORS.
be received until
next, at the office of the
d Tremnnt Railroad, In

for the graduation and
e above railroad. extend-

'he Mine Hill and Sehuil-
ont, to Iteirti ?nand; in

a prices for work, as ftil-

curt fry= tin
thaullng dista'
4100 feet ha I

pee cable yard
do do
do . do

clad wall,
ea', pad 'Tactileesibtof the Engt

R,

LIQUORS.
legally licensed

wars, offers the followhict
e In which, is guaranteed

0ct.47 igsot;
.PURIFONINESTHErersigne I,dealer I. Ilines and •

r o ce catal every artle
pure and un. didterated.

~. .W I N
• /hrt--4 pd.ltilea, Opo

Madeira Ebel India, do i
Sherry—ltayal, Amontlll
Ciaret--St.;Estephe. St.
Ithae trinti-ILlut San

• Matagai WitiLlandn. &c.Le.,
Rhenish es—11GehhI

:7.? heimer.

Chat/Taft &Grand Stile
LIQU

TBrandy- Pitiet, Castilllo
Otard, Martell

• Wild Cherry.
qpig4—Srgn, Bo

Schiedam
lea Spirits,sileyMalt
sh. and Pen

EXTR
order. Ab
'SITND

'urger Che
lard. Olive

Comer

Hon of
ng dls•

do do

tO L.
AS, thi

A. WILDER, Enitinar.'
43-3 t I

ID

'CZ
me, Itamtic.

imer, Nlerenseirter, Delds-Trmidner,de. •
y Mmuseduz, de. '

8 ItS. _ .
• k Co.Conac.
Mdratt, 91nsc8.

•Schnappa.
'ow England. i
.till, Old Monongahela,'
• aylvanla Rye.
CTB . i

yuthe. Kirshermasser. 1
• I E 8 .

se,Sardines IIrratan& her-
' French Cbocelate, &c.

3iOSES STROVME. 1

If Centre & High Streets,'
Pottsville. Pp.

41-6 m I
ATION. •

Hon. Charles 'W.
the Court of CommonPleas
nnsylvaula, and Justice of
Sesslousof the Peace, 970 r

all Delivery in said County,
lemon Poster,Judgms of the
he Peace, Oyer and Tertian-

, for the trial of all capital
td County of Schuylkill.by

have Ordered a Court o,

Jail Delivery• and Quar-
be' holden in Pottsville. on

11Elt next, atlo o'clock,

given to the Coroner,: the
enstablist of the said County

by the said precepts Com-
- at 10o'clock in the forenoon

records, inquisitionti, ex-
mbrances, to do those things
3, appertain to be done; land

recognizances. to prosecute
or then shall be in the gaol
are to be then and there to
t.

ore Inamorata'

...rtatidentet
. .

____

of Schuylkill',County. in I'
the several cottrta of Quarto
and Terminerand General
the Hon. KlS.,ljuttley and:
Court ofQuarter Sessions of
or; and Crenpral,,Tall Deliver,
and other gtfeticesin the.
that' precepta,to me dime
Oyer and Tdrmiticr and Ge
ter Session' or:the fears, t
MONDAY, th,4l day of DE
A. M.,to cotttluttetwo week

Notiee is itherethre here.
Justices of Guill'eace, and
of Schuylkill,lhat they
mended to be then and ther
of the said day with their
aminations Sedan otherrout
which. in ttieliseveral ail
all those that are bound 1,
against the rirsimers that a
ofsaid Connty.Of Schuylkil
prosecute'llietn;na shall bej

. ad sere the
..,.,_Sheriff's Officotrot tstillo. 1

November', 3,1655.
N. D.—The D.'itnesses an

toattend saidCourt are roq
In ease of nonatitendance,
and provided,' Will be rigi'
published by order of the
govern ;themselvesarcordin

NO'SrIIIE following is
race to in;Order of Cm

/
1 itibbiltylk? Comity as.

The o,ennoewealtA of a:Veneta to the Many/of
soneyaill Monty, Greeting

WIIOULAS, litan Orphan' Court. held at Pottsville. in
and f,e said Cdnnty. on t e loth day of September, A.
0. lei,S, before;tho Honors lo Judges of the same Court.
the prbeeeditlis of the t 'nation of the real eshtte of
Jab Paust,lato of West remiwig Township, in.'taidlCounty, deceseed, having been presented to the said
Court and confirmed; an on motion of John Hannan,
req.. the Cadet, granta • on all the heirs and 'legal
representatives of said d. d. to wit:—Esther Kim-
mel, late Esther Faust; .usannah, now the widow of
Abraham 114; deivased; .1 sib, Abraham. Daniel. Marla,
the widow of,fieorge Del n't ; Christina, now deceased,
who was intirinarried toll• .rge Kimmel ; Catharine. In-
termarried with John W.. mar, and the following'gram.]
children, Lei Nrit:--Chil,ren of a deceased daughter
named Magdalena, who w intermarriedwith John yta-
ler, as,followst---ilannah . tarried to Joseph Heisler; I v.C.. 1
laintermarried with John • Meet; Flirabeth interns .c
with peter Illirrinm Leah, tbo widow of Nathan listialer,
now Married f4l , John Sc • its; Abbe intermanied with
John iilarr; •̀ Dirtied Fidle Daniel Fidler,John Fidier,i
Rachel Melt% late Fidle whose husbad is deceased.
and Magdalene Fidier•'al . seven grand children, the 1children of a deeeasedda • ghter named lairaboth, whe
was intermarried with J . Deis, to wit:—liannah.lto
t eimarried 10111 John 7.1 merman; „Elisabeth. who is
intermarried With Daniel ' bucker; JacobF. Heim; Se-
rah, new married to Will ~ Hoch; Rebecca runt mar-
ried thAdatic Ik)yer,Jr.; ther, now married to Thomas
liochland Catharine now ntermarried withChalice' Moy-
er. Thelsaidlittove named Abraham Faust died intestate,
since 'the death of the sal. JacobFaust, and lots' li.sft is-
sue fourteen-Children. to wits—ownit, Polly interwar. ,
ried With 46raham K. t oyer; Catharine. niariled to
Samuel Stiraialt; Willi ; Rebecca marriedDIkeno iloffteaster;-,ll,mham,J lan, Joseph. Solomon, i'h 1111,0.
usmaniedy, ll'illiam slier. Mary married inl Peter
Mentiel; 'Amanda. Henry mud SUILIIIIIIth Faust, the hut
three being -41111n their minority and 'luting Gideon
F.bling to their-legally,ru , stituted guardian ; Conituand-
log them to be and ap ' at an 'Orphan's Court; to be
held pt Pottsville. Ina • for said County, on -Um erg
Monday of ,Ikwauber nos at 10o'clock in the Son:noon,

11tlaen and there to accept r refuse to take the pea estate
at the appraised 'value th reef, or show cause, w y the
Sams ghoul-Out-be sold and the Court order an direct
notice to haserved. on a the hetrefesident within the
County. andlm those on of the County. and, outs of the

AlStahl. by Pdblication in . .a German and one English
newehaperpublished in Pottsville, for lour sneccsalve
weett 1,proWg' to the said r Monday in Deceteber, and
that a papeituntaininr, t , r 'publication be rent by null
Wench beilleviding out, .1 the State, three neektprior
to thesaid titst Monday a December next. I {.. ;

Witness 001knorahl CharlesW. ilegios,;;Prasident
ofour sald;tiourtat Putt le, the 10th day OfFreptent-
ber. N.D.: litts. . , '1

• • JOSHUA DOVER. Vert..
42- tit

JAMES NAGLE, Sherd

0.1

'• 44...tit
Jurors who arosummoned
rod toattend punctually.—

he surh cases made
ly enforced. This notice ie.

urt; those concerned' wit'
ly. .

ICE. • .
published in obedi-

rt. JASIEB NAGLE, ,

Mental processes upon cerebral mutntions we are
too much inclined to overlook. We regard, the
mind's acts alone, abstracted from all their 'con-
ditions, separated from the corresponding material
acts upon which they depend. We- have such a
habit of contrasting mind and matter—of con-

sidering them as separate and even antagonist
forms of being—that we, as}}tc were, detach our
conceptions of mental existCnee and action from
their vital connections. litlbittiateth to conee-e
of mind in its final and higliest destiny as disen-1
cumbered of waiter, we neglect the i inexorable-
fact that such is not its condition he'reAnd now.--:
As children'when out at play, are utterly uneon-
scious of that lever-action of boner, the contrac-
tility and spring of muscles, and the lightning
dispatches that are continually flying in all dime- I
times over the nerve-wires from head-quarters to
the hands, feet, tongue,.lips, eyes,and the whole
:mobile and sensitive system, so we are all apt to
forget that when IVO think, and hope, and reflect,
and wish, and remember, and calculate, or exert
the mind in anyway, we are really; spinning the
wheel-w,ork of that most complicated and won:
.derful of all machines, that masterpiece of divine
invention, the lumen brain. Ido rtotiaffirm that
intellectual 'opemtioni originate or conseit in ma-
terial changes of the) braln, but only that, in the
present state of existence, the mental principle
cannot act except thrOugh its' organ, by which
such changes necessarily occur. The fact is un-
deniable that, in this stage of being, the Creator
has so woven 'the mental elementinto brain-tissue
that the termer eannotewurk except through the
latter and in accordance with its laws.;

Let us consider the practical import of these

facts: ,---A man, for example. moving free iu socie-
ty discharges his duties and regulates allhis con-
duct properly. itie' at once refer this course of
action to his will and say that he ehieattes it. This
is true, but it is nut the whole treat. That right
action of his Mindrests fur its basil upon a sound
brain—that is, a brain in such a condition of har-
monious and rapid , ployiuliogjeal chlinge us makes t
this course of thought and adieu: possible. full
another instance he may take odiantage of' his •
liberty to commit wrong and inflict injury upon
others, and we then attribute Idacourse to a de-
praved will. But here again we twist go further
back to that state of the mind's organ which per- .
witted the freedom of choice, for ;the liberty of;
;volition depends upon a proper condition of the
'lnstrument of thought. Or, in: still another in-1attince, brain-derangement only annihilate the
free action of the voluntary faculties, and drivel
the insane' individual to destructive deeds;' for.
which he is not to be, held respupsible. Id all
these cases the final basis of individual, action is

the condition of the organ of thought.' Govern-
ment by memo of law prescribes .; in. certain re-
spects a course of action fur the citizen', and ap-
peals to certain motives as inductee:lents to it.. It
promises the protection of natutil rights es a
consequence of obedience to law, ; and ,threnten's

•punishment as the result of its violation. Gov-1
moment thus makes its appeal to Plied ; and we I

hence say that it rests upon mind-that its feun-
dation is the responsible intelligence of its sub-;
jem. This is quite true ; but we Must go' deeper.
Government is built upon responsible mind,'
and that in turn dependsupon coerbral conditions.
Hence states of the material brain become the
real foundations of government. Its true basis is

thatwhich,holds and sustains the ;intelligent na-
ture of man in its harmony and integrity. I

There is a class of persons who are destitute of!
brains, or, rather, they have only a part of the
organ, just sufficient to regulate and control the
animal life. They have no intellectual brain-;
their minds aro therefore low and' fragmentary,
and we call them idiot,. Now, Within the con-
stitution of an idiot there is nothing which gov-
ernment can reach eu as to make him its 'subject.
There is a deficiency of that portion of the or

ganistn up-on which government in based; and it
therefore, in this'ease, has no heals. The idiot is
simply an animal lacking that orglinic part which,
when superadded, confers intelligence, responsi-
bility, and subjection to law. Or though the brain
of an individual may havetlteen formed perfect, if
from anycause it becomes disordered, so that, the
mind can no longer use it, the relation of such
persoreto society is at once dissolved, all moral ,
obligations and legal demands, upon him cease, '
and he passes beyond the limit of isocial and civil ,
accountability. • • •

Those facts disclose the relative rank of differ-
ent parts of the human body. Each has its im-
portance; but there is no infinite difference in
their respective values. The organs are all IMmull
togetherby such ties of sympathyand mutual de=
pender.ce as to constitute a harmonious unit; but ,
when any one becomes disordered, so as to inter:l
rupt or defeat its peculiar action, we behold at ,
once the wide gradation of dale offices. If the
bones be Froken..the body is no lOnger supported;
if the muscles be paralyzed, motion is impossible;
if the lungs are disordered, respiration becomes
affected; or if the stomach, there is 'disturbed di- ,
gestion. Yet all this is but a perversion of the I
subordinate machinery of the human constitution.!
If diseaae fastens upon the organ of mind, there
is dethronement of the intelleet,and a total wreck
of manhood. God and man—religion, govern-
Mont, and all the multiform relations which clus-

ter around the intelligent being-t-are blotted out
of existence, for weknow nothing of these except
by rational and coherent ideas, which are impos-
eible if the temple of thought be thrown into to

and disorder. The bodily; system of man
may thus be contemplated elan indivisible whole'
in its subjection to Physical laws; but is divisible
into two widely different portions in respect of the
purposes it serves. The first consists of the appa-
ratus of' animal life, and this is Made subservient
to another and more sacred part, ;devoted to no-
bler objects, and to which appertairs whatever is,r glorious and godlike inman's nature—apart which
controls the citizen in the whole circle of his pri-
vateandpublic reeponsibilities,th wbich,thettefore,
society and government have an: especial and pee
culler interest'—upon which, indeed, Way rest as
a foundation..
LAW DT WHICH AGENTS ACT UPON DIFFERENT

PARTS OF TEE CONSTITUTION.
I call attention now to nu important physio-

logical law, according to which ;foreign substan-
ces affect the bodily constitution. The first ac-
tion of the system upon tbo various nutritive
materials which are designed to nourish it is, by
means of the digestive proves*, to prepare a uoi-
form homogeneous liquid, which is to circulate'
through all its parts. This liquid, the blood,
contains the elements necessary to form all the
structures of the body. The nutrition of these I
parts, therefore, consists in taking out of the cir-
culatory current and apprOpriating those special
elements which each , tissue requires. _ There is
no one part which demands all the constituentsof
the blood in its growth; it therefore only_ with-
draws such elements as it needs ; other parts of
the body taking the rest. Nutrition, therefore in-;
volves a kind of vital analysis of the sanguinary
fluid, and the local appropriation of its constitu-
ents. For,example:—wbere the bones aro re- •
coked to grow, compounds allele are withdrawn
from the blood; the muscular tissues select from I
it compounds containing sulpher,and the-nervous
tissue se containing phosphorus. - And 'tench
individual secretion and part—tears, saliva, gas-
tric juice and bile, as well as ligaments, ttendons,
hair, teeth and nails—eacli separates from the
blood at some particular place• just those peculiar
ingredients which are necessary to feint it. Lo-
cal attraction for chemical substances in the bodi-
ly spit= is thus the fundamental law by which
the livin nice •m is perpetuated.

Now, the ysiol ical ordinance is not con-
fined toMutritive an ces; it governs also the
destination of medicines. Everybody understands
that, to combat diseases in Various parts of the
fabric different medicines are; resorted to which
will take effect upon the different disa.sed parts.
Medicines swallowed andabsorbed into the risen- -

lotion, or applied externally and imbibedby the
tissue, enter the revolving stream and; aro theuee
drawn outand lodged in parts which have for
theta a special attraction. The higheitt authority
In Materia Medico, Dr. Pereira, says: "The
specific operatiOns ofmedicinesi safter their alisurb-
Lion on particular organs is well known." Indeed, ,
eminent medical authorities, as Eberle, Duagllison
'and others, have made thetidier' ofremedies upon
different parts of the system the basis of their ,
classifications. Thus, ono gratin has xispetific ae-I•
tion on the intestinal canal; another Oen the re-!
spiratory organs; andothersupon the'circulatoty,t
muscular and nervous systems. Thee there are(
subdivisions based upon the Mode of action of
each part. One class of ramifies acts upon the
blood; some upon its corpuscles and yothors upon
its plasma; some to thicken and others to thin it,
and others to affect it in etill different ways. To
such an extent is this law of localization carried,
that not. only do medicinesseleeteartietular organs,
but (as Dr. Carpenter observes) their action is
ofteudimited to particular spots uponthe organ.

Now, precieely the same law, of local attraction
which governs nutriment and atedicines ;outsell.
also the physiological action of poisoes. Polics-
ous agents aredrawn by special affinities to partice
Ular partsittporiwhich they ptoduce their morbid,
disorganizingor fatal effects. i An English writer
of high authority in toxicology, Dr. Christison,
says: "Poisons are comnionly, but I conceive
erroneously, said to affect riltaotely the general-
system, A few of them dei indeck appear to
affect a great number of the ergans id the body;,'
Ma tench the longer proportioa wet, ha the contra-I
ry, to act on one or muse orris. odic, diffract On

thewird system" 'Thus for example, arsenic,,
in poisonous doses attacks and inflames the mu,
cos membrane of the eliminatory passages; strych-
nine takes effect upon the spinal cord, and lead
fastens upon the musclesof time wrisl,varalyizing
them antiproducing what is known among ,pain-
ters, and white lead maunfacturers as wrist drop.
The disturbantm oceasionedl by the' poisonous
agent may not be confined to a single part; yet,
under the action of this fundamental law, of the
constitution, the tendency poisons is to leek!

tout and fasten upon partienhir portions of the or
pulite which first and mosttlirectly suffers froml
their.action;•

With this hasty analysis of -the relativevolueefvariousparts of man's constitation,nna of the law'
under which 'they, are acted upon by „foreign
agents, I proceed toexatnine!the manner in "which
ills 'Meted by Alcohol. • • 1 ' -; '1

All alcoholic liquorA, when drunk', pans into thtjt
stomach a' n matter of ure4.sity, this beint; the

.`$

PAINTING,) &C.
JAMES H. MUDEY;•

..

Hones & Sign Painter, Waxier & Paper Manger
MORWEGION streo,:first house from

Centre, and opposite liorlltorri Baal.
' Wall Papers:

'the Board Prints. Be., various styles, at' the lowest
Cash'prires. An Apprpntfee wanted.

Pottsville, Marrh 31.1555 [Dec. 30, '53 511 13-

NZiENT.E2ZIigia
AV. BOWEN haVingi removed his

IV • shop to two doors Shoretbe Araeiricarrilonse,ren-
Ire Street, and taken into partnership his brothers, the,
subscribers announce to the public that they areprepared
to execute all orders in their fide with', the greatest de-
spatch, and on^the most reasonable terra& They employ
brood workmen and their ettstOnlerir May, therefore, be
'sure of satisfactory Jobe.

They, also, beg leave to call attention Ito Weir splendid
assortment of Paper-hangings, Window-shades. &e., Icom-
prising every variety of style and quality. to suit the
taste and pocket of pnrChasers, and which they offer at
the lowest City priceit

J. W. BOWEN; k!BILOTIIEBS,
2 tioorslibove Ametimn Muse,Centre St. -4

Pottsville. April 17. 1852. • • IR-tf Y.>

HOTELS.
WASHINGTON HOUSE,

New Castle,,SehuylkillCounty, Penns.
- E. YIIILLIVS, PRpritlETuß.

July 14. '55 I 29-6m' .
•

• "THE UNION,"
Arch Street, between qd & 4th, Phllnds.
oruoritirrous--ErANs k NEW6I.IIER,

FORMERLY TWEIIM *, NEWCOMER.
• flour/ of .16n7a:;

11REA.KrArr-6%& to 10 biaini—ilent'sOrd'y, Ita3
TEA 6EO • F ‘:" I -Ladles' ' 2

Philadelphia. February,24,l46s S-ly

.TREMOPITcHOUSE, [ ' -.-
" Tremont, Elehinyilktil ctinute;-Ps.PHILIP KOOKS, -;formerly Inn-0ieeper in Pjnegrovtqwould res*tfully.inform 3

Ills former patrons. and t4e public generally, thathe as
taken the -TREMONT.'I°USK'Tremont.i Tremont. and is pro-
pared toreceive and- ace mmodete Iwithi beat manner,

.all guests who maylavo him With a call.'
ire• He would also b- ng tei-the Ininte6 of the people

residing In the Cities, t t Triimontt te a beautiful spot
In a mountainous corm ty2. blessed .with salubrious air,
not quitefour miles di ant from thO beautiful "Steatara
Falb." mali log it altog titer a .deilrablu place of Summer
resort._ 'AliilIl4.lR5 15-tr

MAKING.
=I

ibscribers haying purchased the
;hop tit Jennings, would
lly selkit the patronage of his
ten tan& the public. in general.
up the, reputation of the work
eball employ nonebut the beet
andgive upa trial. All work
AIIItIOOT & 1113RKIIARD.

M=E=
COACH MAKER'S REMOVAL.

. 4 ..- ~..,. THE subscriber having fitted up one of
,

~.

"'• the largest C4sch ShOps In the state, in
re. Coal stet, Ipitsviile, Pa., next to .1. IL

Adam k. Co.'s; Screen;Factory, where his
facilities for manufacturing !ell kinds of Carriages and
light Wagons cannot be surpassed—being a practical Me-
claanle, and having a number,of year experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction,

All kinds of Carriages and light Wagoni kept on hand.
Also, secondhand Wagons, ke. '; I

_ • All repairs neatly done. Ovderafrom a distance prompt-
ly attended to. 7. WISTIIR A.. KIRK.

June5, IR4R. • : 23-tf

ORCHARD co4cm FAICTORY.
- ,THE SIJBSCRIBERS. hy ing built i

,•

new coach titetery at the corn ,er, f „..-

lm.sl and Washington - streets, opposite ii,...-,- --

Putt k Vastine's Machine flop. where '''s•--.7.7./.77
their liteilitles for mat:intacttning carrlag- .."62111.111k't
os and light wagonsof every deserlpti m Cannot be Sur-
passed, as they have secured' the sees' es of good and es-
perienced workmen. They intend me none bet the
beit material.mid basing teen brought up to the bust
ness themselves.lhey hope that limy can give full rattle
faction to all those whorave. Ihem Nrith their patronage.

Repairing- neatly done, and orders from a distance
promptly attended to. yr. G. & D. G. MATHEWS.

Pottsville, July 21-'55 •,:: 1 , 29-6 m
ViiHEEONFOCHT. a CAR FACTORY

CarolineLE.=line

RESPECTFULLY informs the chi-
Li) sew of Schuylkillcounty aid elsewhere, that she
intends continuing the :Wheelwright, and Car Danube
taringhusiness of her late husband, •
Anthony 11. Kline. la her own name. • • •
tier establishment is opposite.Pott k
Vasttne's Foundry. whereebo will be •
happy to receive orders for;all kirtue of -Wagons, ce well
ns Drift and other CALM an 4 all kinds of work attached to
the brains= of aWheelwright . For the character of tho
work referent* Is made to • •

Dann P. CROWN, FroqF DANtsus, Jona Mint,
E. E. BLCID. JOIIX G. 1110ra. * •
Pon:settle, May 12.1855 Mar 31, '55 1340 19-

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!!
TUE subscribes return their sincere

thanks to their friends for past patronage,
and wouldrespectfully call the attentioneatheem-' „ of the public us generalto their new as-

sortment of CARRIAGES on band, consisting of one and-
two seated Jenny Linde, ',boles', Sulkies, de,. of every'
description, all of which arefinished in the most approv-•
ed style. and made of the best material. Mecu;seenmd
the services of experienced'mailmen, and being practical
mechanics themselves, they feel:assured that they can
render full satisfaction to these who mayfavor them with
their patronage. All the* work is warranted to give en-
tire satisfaction. 'SeronddiarCarriagesofall descrip-
lions on hand, which will be old 'therm. Repairing neat-
ly done. Orders from a e promptly attended to,
at their manufactory,corner 0 Coal and Norwegian Ste.,
Pottsville, Pa. '

r4-"The timber need for our work is of the host New
Jersey Hickory. DEIHM k UUFMAN.

March 10.1R55 10.1 y

MEDICINAL.
FOR RHEUMATISM,

XTEURALGIA,':Bprains and pains of
_Li all kinds, use MtMIG AN'S SlAble BALM. prepared
and sold by J.MOMAN, Thirdstreet, near Market, Potts
vine. and 133 Vino sfreet,-Philltdelpbta. where the most
satisfactory references can be gPfen. -23 and 50 cents a
bottle. " June 9, 23-ly

LYONS' KATHAIRON.•

ITAVE YOU used Lyons', Kathairon
fpr the hair? It lithe Most delightful toilet aril

rio in the world and is iireeminently b.enefleial fbr Grey
'and Bald heads. The Kailairon fully restored my hair
after a baldness oftwelve years., Yours truly,

•
'• B tTWATY.B.,

Nix..56 Warren Street. New York.
Also, Lyons' Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger, or dys

pepsia and genseral nerrotkadeldllty, &c.,.asn he hadat
C. BARLEYS

Perfumery and hiletx:Store,:Contre street; Pottsville.
October'3, 1553 11-tf

FACTS FOR THE T.) L PLEI

1-IF.' ntyou wish a pleasa!ht br.- ....•41, healthy
ots, and teeth tti' rival pearl—use Donsov'a Ross

earn Nave. For neutralizing:Abe effects ,f vitiated se-
cretions of .the month, removing stain and preventing,
the accumulation ofmile:invigorating unhealthy gums,
and rorrectinz Peter of?tho health, this Dentrifice dial-

.,

tenfr!..4 cmnpelitiord • .
The form In which It IS put up, renders It preferable to

a wash—being more eeenouthal—while its elegant fra-
grance and magical effectsrendeilt the universal favorite
with ail whovaluit the health,purity and beauty of their
Teeth. , _

Prepanid expressly by °4ll. D. t. DODSON, SurgeonDen-
tist, ttottsvillo. Awl! 7,1P5 5. 144 m

LET U 9 REASOICTOGETEEE., .

HOLLOWAYIS PILL
Why are Wa Rohl

SW)
ring,

TT HAS BEEN thelot of the human iIT to he weighed down by disease and suffering.— '
WILLOW AY'S PILLSare specially adapted to therelief
of the Iteak, the Nervous. the Delicate, and the InJinn,
of all climes. ages. sexes. and constitutions. Professor.
Ifolloway personalty superintends the manufacture of
his medicines in the United States.and offers them to a
free and enlightened people,as the best remedy the world
ever saw for the removal of disease.

These Pills. Purify the Blood.
These famous rills are expressly combined to operate

onthe stotnaclf. the Myer, tiro kidneys: the lungs. the
akin. and the bowels. aft/Tettill g any derangement In their
functions, purifying tile blood, the very fountain of life,
and thus curing disease in all its forms.

Dyspepsia and laver Complaints.
Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills. It

has been proved in sill:Arts of the world that nothing
has been found equal to them to eases ofdisorders ofthe
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints generally,—
They soon give a healthy tone to these organs. however
much deranged. and when allother means have failed.

General DfibilitY. 11l Health.
• Many of the moat despotic tiovernments have opened

their Custom houses to the introduction of theist Pills,
that they may become the medicine of the muses.—
Learned Colleges admit. that this medicine is the best
remedy ever known for porous of delicate health, or
wherethe sYstem has hi•en iMpairkt, as its invigorating
properties never fall teafford relief.

Female Complaints.
ND Female. young ofold, should be without this cele- •

brat"' medicine. It eirtowts And regulates the monthly
couniesat ill periods. acting in manycases like ft charm.
It tsetse the best andirtfest medicine that can be given
to children , of all ago:and for any complaint: cense-
tittently no family shrushi be :itithout it. -

Holloway'i Pills cretins kW minty known in the world
for Illefollowirp diva lex :

l' limutteh...g,
Irdilcestlon,

'.lnfluenza. .

In flamat ion.
Inward Weakness,
Liver Complaints.
Lowness of Spirits,
Piles, • •
Stoneand Drivel,

• Secondary Symptoms,
Venereal Affection,
Weems ofalt kinds.

S of Professor hollowly. CO
11 2.14 Strand. London. sod

if and Dealers of medicines
[e; and the elyliLted werld,lti
fi and ,SI each. ,
Le saving, by takingfhelarger

Asthma.
Slows!OoMplainta,
Coughs,

Chrst DtsPurr.,

PSlTerisilm, •

Diarrlico, , •
Dmpart
Debility. ,
lieve.r and Apia.
Female eomplainta,
Bold at the rilaniagirt ,:e

fiklderi Lane, .14 ;orpr. .yerk;,at
by all reii*fable.tbrinighoid the tTnltild Rats
boxer:. et 2.5 r0ut5...0214 cent

nw•Tbete'la* onxfderabi
". N. itit—Dtrerihos fixr the
d Istor+Pr art, affixed tdeach

Mny

'tildattet+ of patlen t s every
EMIT

''BANNA'S
STEAM PRISTINgt
' Eating 'pttottited Viso) Pirates, welaretwo, prepast,4 to

execute JOB and DWI:: PRINTING t met), dcortiptic n
at the office of. Tie /fitters' Aitonal,hope, than it can
be doteat a Iliel herritibit•hrnetit 1 tba Cuntaty, such 14

Hokl, PumpAr tr.

Aiii

1 ./I,7lA•4'.l.adirgo, .'

Lair "steer, . • ' I Raii4:o,odt.IVIA
•InSti Sair.„ --'

' ,A... Ittpr Ant a, ". 7 •
..A.nliclesof gum", -. 1 riataki, -, ~

itaoZezdi• . - . . i-. OrdeflPri"t dr-,
, •

id the very atiortssit =tic*. Ow, ozot i'snoli TrP.F•
inere'exttnadri,than that ot. tuay,otbts Orme At .thia et!*

tion iil the State, antt ice hasp hands *played exprcii
ITfoi,Jobbing. Being a Irrartkal Prtter o urself, Ice a ill
guaranteeenilroth. to be as via', t any that can 1.

Li:werd out Intim clam PAINTiNtO.N COLORS data
at the thvitestnetlit!, ! • ,

'BINDEAY. .
Books bourOl Inivory ♦ariety 4f stria. Blank Books o

eiori doecripilon manufactured,bodrid, sod-nil/4 to dr
derat shortrotke, " •

;'1 (~
11

-
- i I, -

••

toxication is universally admitted to bo a state of .

temporary insanity. To "intheiriate," says Web-
ster, "is to excite the spirits toII kind of delirium; -

•to elate to enthusiasm,frenzy o ;madness." That
such is the effect of alcoholic liquors is shown by
the fact that, they are universaily known as "io-'
tmrrrating liquors." Thus the common term by : -
whieb they are designated connects thetu at once "

With man's, mental co-nstitutiths as a cause of
frowsy, delirium and madness. IIn ordinary intoxication the 'beano paroxysm
is transient; ceasing when the vocative has ex- '
hauSted itself, or is burned any and expelled -

froth the system. Yet mental quietude is by no
means immediately regained; ; the billows con- -

tinue to roll after the storm hadpease& Datms- -
Lion and prostration follow‘thethigh-wrought ex- -
cithinent. The intellectual.• wers • are torpid ; .
the_,temper, is sour and irrit ble; the passionspfs,morbidlreicitable ; and the c ving for more of ,
the stimulant to arouse the depressed energies is
almost irreiistible. -That the habitual orfrequent,
plying ofthe brain and nerrods system with this -
fiery agent,:even though not thkeis in excessive
quantities, should interfere with their healthy no-
sritivechanger, and give rise ti a Morepermanent
form of mental disorder, is wha't might well be ex-
'peeled'and:what experience sadly confirms. There . ' •
is n class ofhorrible maladies of the nervous eye-
teal, involving the most mela ekoly perversions
of inind, Which are directly produced by this
cauise. -Itisome:instaoces the thirietis excitementcouuoues and greatly increas alter the immetli-
ate' effects of the liquor have 'assed away. This
is the case With what is term Defiritua Ebrio-
suia, or drunken madness, whi h is marked,ameng
Othrieeytaptotns, .by an ungoviirnable and furious
vioience oftemper. - In deliriput 'Omen*, or deli- ,
riuni with . trembling, the methal perturbation is •

characterised by the most ditstressing anxieties
and agonising apprehension of irdury, and danger.
The victim is under tholufluotee offrightful allu-
sions, sleeping or waking. lli'; passions, particu-
larly thoswof fear. jealousy n .1 anger, have "an.
uneontrollablemobility; his desires wild-aversions
are equally morbid, and the ill displays a wild
and sleepless energy of actin "

, A common hal-
Initination is that of being hat rated by fiends and
demons, and of feeling- sna earspiders and ver.,
min crawling ores the nake doh. Under thetiinfluence of these horrible de usiocs, the victim
often flies to suicide, ur kills/ ethers in fancied
self-defence. • Delin'ym tremeWs ;is simply there-
sult 'of disordered brain-nutrition: It may ho
brought Co by habitual tippling, many haying '

been atuthiced by it who we -never positively
drunk., It may be the result f the nervous ex-
haustion which follows a debauch,or it mayoccur
from want of liquor, the brain being eo completely
perverted as to be incapable of anything like reg- • '
ular action, except, under t,le 'influence- of the
stimulant.. Dipsomania is a kind of paroxysm or

mania brought on by drinkini, In which the indi-
vidual is consumedby no overwhelniing passion
foratimulants, Ile is driven Ito seek them(by the
most heed-long- and reaistleaa : impulses, which
make himreckless - ofall consequences.

,The use of Alcohol not only', engenders these
special fcirms of_delirium anc mania; but, it is the
most active of all the sources of settled mental
derangement. Dr. Beck, i :enumerating the i
causes of insanity, mentions fast, "repeated intor- .
ieatiutt," 'and the statistics of lunatic asylums,
show that from ten-to twenty, and in some cues -even fifty per cent:of all the cases recorded were
directly tiiacerble to the use of 'Alcoholie Liquors.
Prediepoithion. to insanity, as is well known, is
Isereditaq.. Conditions oferious weakness and

tbrain disease are transmissib a; and so, too, is the
tr,

peenliarilitindition of the n rvous and cerebral
system elthe drunkard.. Its a fact of terrible •
import,-that the inebriate Lransmits to his off-

thepriugt at peculiar disor redstate of the ner-
volts mechanism which cam* 'a craving fur the
stimulants--ho bequeaths a teady-made constitu-
tional appetite for alcoholic ()hien. The habitual
drunkard'also transmits to his children strong '

tendencies to insanity and i iocy: In a report on •
idiocy matte bys.Dralowe t the Legislature of
Massachusetts, we in the ollowing astounding
statement: " The habits of the parents of three
hundred 'of the idiots were I arued, and a hundred
and forty-live, or nearly on half, are reported es..
known to--he habitual drank Isis I' Such parents,,
it is affirmed, "give a lax co stitution to the chil-f•-1dren, who are consequently eficient in bodily and-vitaienergy, and, predisposeby their very organ-isation; tohavecravingsfor alcoholic stiuiuLants.
Many of these children arefeeble and live irregu.
!arty. Raving a lower vitality, they feel the want ,
ofsome stimulation. Ifthey pursue the course of
their fathers, which they have more temptation to
follow aid less power to avoid,tbin the children
of the temperate, they ad to their hereditary •
weakness and increase the tendency to idiocy in
their constitutions, and thi they leave to their . •
children after them." •

,

' It is tints that' Alcohol comes a cause of end-
less evil. By its influence se material substnece
epee the enstelthl brnin, itoisons the fountains
ofaction, so that obliquity r conduct, and everyI.form of 'debasement, wrote edam and crime are
the urethraland expected e nsequences. It is the
inveterate coe of theiotelletitual and moral princi.
ple in man. In all its nthrtherless forms and in
every quantity it is the pot&nt atlyereary of mind.
When alcoholic mixtures ae-drithk, the very first
effect, that we perceive is a ivertedaction of the

A small tinatititY:mental faeu i . doe's not fin- • .if,j!lil the work, bu " begini t'.. It is the quality of •

wheat to nourish th doid,y;, lint a smallamount
_.

will not completely priderti this effect, nor even •
protect from starvation; dill, • the - nature of all
wheat, and every grain ofift, bit to nourish and
strengthen. So also with leohel: a-small quan-
tity may not-so poison the brain xis to overthrow
the intellectual fabric; still, 'such are its essential
nature and tendency in everyform. and every drop.
Its inreading effects upthr: mind are restricted
to the employment of excessive quantities; they
follow from its. common.use. ' There is much said
about the inoffensiveness ofliquor when taken in
trifling:amount ; but all: thit is, little applicable
to general practice. People' do inot take liquors
In infintesimal doses. They drink them to,pro- -
duce a 'specific and positive alcoholie effect, and •
they demand and use enough for that purpose.
WhateVer may he said about "flavor," "aroma,"
"fruitness," "body," "nutriment, ' or other secon-
dary properties of intoxicating liquor", if alcohol
be absent, it is,mockery tol Offer: these in substitu-
tion. We must hearth m' A that when a small
portion, of liquor is takens e.glass alpine—it
is not mingled' with the m ss of the blood and lost
in the general system. T ia!relsolt is forbidden '

.11

by Om law of local a ity. I The Alcohol: is
drawn„out of the circa (lon' into the nervous
tissue, and the single d ' , therefore, ceases to
be' insignificant. Althea h Minute when com-
pared with the whole bad 'lt becomes powerful
when concentrated upon asingle organ. In the
quantity, therefore, nece saryl to produce the
agreeable, exhilirating, a stimulant effect for
which it. is used. Alcoho to deranges brain ac-
tion at to violate the bar ony of the mind. The

:

feelings become excited ra Itthti temper irritable;
so that the individual i easily:"touched," and .
provoked to acts' of imp priety and violence by
causes 'which, under oth r:- eircumstances, would
be unheeded. Long- bete a the speech thickens
and the motionsfalter ththe is it, firing of irascible
passions which lead to the cominission of number-
less offences, froth twoledged utternuces --that
wound the spirit to homi deal thrusts thatdestroy
the body:•., ~-

Froth the first point o mental dissonance on-
ward through all the stages of intoxication, mania
and_niadness -become more and more clearly de-
veloped, until the man di appeius and the demon
takes his place. Tho, change is one, as I have ex-
plained, that multiplies his, vicious and criminal
capacities. It is the universal, testimony of those
who have had most dealings with the perpetrators
of crime—judges, police, magistrate,, eheriffstjail-
ere, prison wardens, and 'others—that from,four-
fifths to nine-tenths of al the! crimes committed
in society is done under t o influence of Alcoholic?
Liquors. In the extent f the mischief and the
completeness of the ruinithey work-upon the hu-
man 'character, these lignida are 'supereminent
among all the dismiverediiroducuof art ornature.
There are otheragents-WeideAlcohol which,when
introduced into the humtinsystem, exert a special
action" upon the nervouit tissues and brain, and

,through these upon the I mind. Among Such is „
Opium,which has been compared to Alcohol in its
physiological influences: hut,lvibile it is perhaps
equally seductive and it:lathiest!, there is this im-
portant difference in its- 3ffeetit—ttleoholie intoxi-
cationhas in it far moretviolence and malignant
passion. • Ais eminentin diced authority, Siri, Ben-
jamin Brodie, In a late ork, (Psycological Re-
searches) says: 1

• "The effect Of Opinm,lwhen taken into the stom-
ach, is not to stimulate lilt to'soothe the nervous
eystam. It may be otherWise in some instances ;

but these arerare exceptio ns to the general risk.
The opium taker- is in In, passive state, Satisfied
with his own dreamy condition while' under the in-
fluence,of the drug. H? is useless, bill not miss
oblations. It is quite otherwise with AlCoholio
Liquors. When Bishopiand his partner murdered
the Italian boy in ordei that -they might sell his
body, it appeared in, evidence, that they prepared
themselves for the task by a plentiful libation of
gin.' The same course is pursued -by housebreak-
emend others who sm6ge -in desperate criminal.
mulertakingt. It is w/rthy. of notice, alto, that"
Opium is•much less delethrious to the individual
than gin or brandy." i. : _ .

BASIS OF 'ME DC:I4 Or GOTERNIirn.
In the light of thcsoiylows the duty of govern-

ment bccomosividont. ;, Its relation to those who
drink intoxicating liqditril is one of direct respell-
sibility and power antE4lffers from that of volun-
tary, societies or prlvattersontt. < Inurging upon-
individuals the considerations which should induce
them to discontinuo driiiking, it Is proper that we
present the ease in every, n.peet, and appeal to va-
rious motives. In stating that Alcohol selects the
-citadel of thought as the" main point of attack in
the human system, Ibit; nomeans imply that its in-
juriesat -e litaited,to thitfpart. The whole eonititu.
tion is liable tomoro or, less embroilment and "di.-
cal, e.iwt it is cntivly tolaynrtom to the
inconsiderate, the, duteits'and extent of the harm
they aro indicting upoii various organs of the sys-
tem. Butwith Govern tiiiint itis different. Ithas no
business tit pry into' the minutia, of bodib - ail-
ments. There is a, Itist Jealousy of its encroach-

' inf'4' Into ?ii-v;fri jiwis,•ititt.l;t


